Houston-based Independent Test Labs

Do your customers require
independent testing?
Are

your products failing at too high a rate?
your reliability program in need of an upgrade?
Do you need to outsource testing to keep your project
on schedule?
Do you need independent professional testing of
manufactured products?
Is

Is

it time to re-qualify your in-service fleet of
tools/equipment?
Are your warranty costs rising?
DynaQual works closely with customers during testing. Here a DynaQual customer
reviews results during HALT test in the Typhoon 4 Inferno HALT chamber.

DynaQual is a Houston-based reliability test lab
providing custom independent testing services to
the oil and gas, medical, transport, aerospace and
electro-mechanical manufacturing industries.

Design testing
We provide test equipment and expertise to help engineering
teams dramatically increase the reliability of their electrical and
mechanical systems. We perform tests during product design and
development, materials evaluation, and technology qualification
through independent testing to assure product reliability at the
design phase.

Manufacturing testing
Of equal importance for product reliability is our stress screening
services of manufactured products to assure quality off the
production line.

Remanufacturing testing
Another specialty of DynaQual has been the re-qualification
of field equipment back to as-new condition.
DynaQual provides responsive, customer-focused service, with
flexible hours of operation as needed for rapid turnaround.

Test services include:
Electronic

component testing
Electronic assembly testing
Electro-mechanical assembly testing
Downhole equipment reliability testing
Elastomer material evaluation
Independent evaluation of competing vendor products
Demonstration of reliability witnessed by end customers

DynaQual Test Labs can help with:
–– Project

consulting and custom test plans

–– Independent

final testing

–– Manufacturing
–– Shock

and vibration testing

–– HALT/HASS
–– Thermal
–– Fluid
–– Life

screening tests

testing

cycling

flow testing

testing
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DynaQual Labs — Advanced Testing Capabilities
HALT/HASS testing
HALT is an advanced product reliability test method focused on finding defects
in products so they can be modified before entering the commercial build
phase. The tests utilize rapid temperature changes and random vibration
stress modes, in a controlled environment while monitoring the process.
When all design defects have been reduced or eliminated, a HASS
(Highly Accelerated Stress Screen) program is used to identify failure
modes introduced during the manufacturing process. HASS also is
useful in screening undetected failures during burn-in processes.
Finding these problems before the product is shipped will reduce
warranty costs significantly.

HALT/HASS Accelerated stress testing.
Apparatus: Qualmark Typhoon 4 Inferno

DynaQual Test Labs provides high temperature/high vibration accelerated
life testing services in Houston using industry-leading Qualmark HALT
chambers. The chamber spec: -100°C to 250°C and 70 g (rms) vibration.

Sine and random vibration testing
DynaQual provides sine and random vibration testing over controlled
frequency spectrums from 5 Hz to 2500 Hz and up to 35G accelerations.
Classic shock profiles can be offered also on the electro-dynamic shaker.

Vibration and Classic Shock Testing
Apparatus: ETS 14,500 lb-f ED shaker

High amplitude shock repeat testing
Many products are subjected to potentially damaging shock during
transportation, handling and deployment. DynaQual provides advanced shock
and drop testing with its high-impact pneumatic shock system. Its 600 lb
capacity delivers 4-8 shocks per minute up to 1000 g and 0.5 msec. duration.

Thermal testing
DynaQual Test Labs provides temperature and humidity chambers for
customers designing products to survive harsh environments or requiring
quality control checks on manufactured products. Customers can define
their own specification for testing, or DynaQual can help you determine
the most appropriate test profile for your product.

High Impact Shock Testing
Apparatus: VST-600 Pneumatic Shock Tester

Thermal Bake tests (from room temp to 300+°C) are ideal for drying and
curing components, burn-in applications, and for qualifying components
for a set number of hours at temperature.
Thermal Cycling tests (from -70°C to +180°C) determine the product’s
upper and lower temperature limits, verify the reliability of design during
transitions from the thermal extremes, and provide a measure of product
life when tested over multiple cycles.

Thermal testing
Apparatus: Russells G-32 Elite Humidity Chamber
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